
What I learned 
about healthy eating from 

theories of human emergence



Disclaimer

• I’m no expert in nutrition or paleoanthropology

• Reason for research: to take responsibility for my own health, due to 
problems caused by abnormal growth in my spine

• Preferred approach: starve the tumor (no sugar/glucose), not surgery

• I read as many books as I could about health, nutrition

• Two fundamental schools of thought, with lots of variations:
• Low-fat, high-carb diet (macrobiotic, vegetarian, vegan, natural hygiene, etc.)

• High-fat, low-carb diet (Atkins, paleolithic, ketogenic) 

• How did prehistoric H.sapiens stay healthy, what foods did they eat?



Low-fat, high-carb



Kushi 1977: The Book of Macrobiotics

• Originated in Japan, often includes Japan-specific ingredients

• Deep underpinnings from Eastern philosophy (yin/yang, respect for 
ancestors/love of offspring)

• Recognizes cosmic, celestial influences

• Principles: 1) Unconditional faith in the order of the Universe; 2) Non-
credo (no dogmas); 3) Be our own master; 4) Acknowledge one’s 
ignorance; 5) We are what we eat; 6) Be grateful for difficulties; 7) 
Our enemy is our friend; 8) The last becomes the first; the first 
becomes the last; 9) One grain, ten thousand grains (abundance)

Until quite recently, 



Kushi 1977: The Book of Macrobiotics

• “Human food consists of various species of the vegetable kingdom”

• Daily principal food: cereal grains (>50%); sugar from grains is 
preferred; sugar from fruits, milk, cane or beets are harmful

• Secondary food: land vegetables, cooked (Supplement: fruits and 
nuts)

• Third in importance: sea vegetables

• Last category: animals distant from Homo in the evolutionary tree

• Based on teeth: grain/vegetables/flesh: 5/2/1

• Best source of protein: brown rice



Diamond 1985: Fit for Life

• PhD in Natural Hygiene from the American College of Health Science, 
Austin, TX; Hippocrates: “Let food be thy remedy; thy remedy, food.”

• Natural hygiene movement founded 1850 by U.S. medical doctors

• “The body is self-cleansing, self-healing, and self-maintaining.”

• “We are not biologically adapted to deal with altered food. The 
byproducts of incomplete digestion leave toxic residues.”



Diamond 1985: Fit for Life

• 70% of food should have high water content (i.e., fruits, vegetables)

• Quotes Dr. Alan Walker: “Early Homo was a fruit eater.”

• Eat fruits (fresh!) on an empty stomach, all morning (quickly digested)

• Proper food combining (see also DuBelle 1986); separate starch, protein

• “If you eat fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds or sprouts regularly, you will get 
all the amino acids you need.”

• Avoid meat, dairy

• Exercise (minimum: 20-min brisk walk); do not avoid the sun

• Adopt a positive outlook.



DuBelle 1986: Proper Food Combining Works

• Suffered from: TB spots, low blood pressure, PMS, ovarian cysts, 
bleeding stomach ulcers, prolapsed colon, mental/physical 
exhaustion, obesity, smoked 3 packs/day.

• Did nutrition research/trials with her own body; became healthy; 
now accepts clients, gives lectures/seminars on Proper Food 
Combining

• Food that is not digested properly putrefies and creates poisons; 
these poisons can damage the digestive tract, or seep into the 
bloodstream, spread, and damage body tissues, damage genes



DuBelle 1986: Proper Food Combining Works

• Fruits: small intestine→glucose (must be eaten alone) 

• Starch: mouth→maltose;small intestine→glucose (alkaline condition; 
do not eat with proteins, fats)

• Proteins: stomach→peptides; small intestine→amino acids (acidic 
condition; do not eat with starch)

• Fats: stomach→fatty acids (acidic condition; do not eat with starch)

• Non-starchy vegetables: can be eaten with starch OR protein

• Raw foods: have enzymes that help in digestion; heat destroys 
enzymes; 70-80% of food should be raw.



Howell 1985: Enzyme Nutrition

• Enzymes play dual role: 1) digestion; 2) cell metabolism

• More enzymes for digestion→less enzymes available for metabolism

• More external enzymes→less from body→more for metabolism

• External enzymes come from raw foods; destroyed by heat

• Cooked and processed foods are enzyme-deficient

• Therefore, eat more raw foods

• Concept of food-enzyme stomach introduced

• Fixed lifetime quota of enzymes: use them up sooner, die sooner



Aihara 1986: Acid & Alkaline (5th ed.)

• Unites Eastern yin/yang with Western acid/alkaline food concepts

• Metabolism (of carbs, proteins, fats) produce acids that are toxic

• These are neutralized within the body by mineral compounds 
(carbonic salts BaCO3, where Ba is Na, Ca, K, Mg); the byproduct salts 
and CO2 are then eliminated from by body; less carbonic salts = 
“acidic”; must be replaced by alkaline-forming foods (containing Na, 
Ca, K, Mg, Fe); acid-forming foods contain Cl, P, S, I.

• Acd FF: meats, dairy, most grains, nuts, beans, beer, whisky, sugar

• Alk FF: salt, miso, soy sauce, veggies, fruits, wine, coffee

• Balanced meals: yin with yang, Acd FF with Alk FF



Campbell 2006: The China Study

• Dietary change can control diabetes without medication

• Diets can reverse heart disease

• Females hormones in blood (can be changed by diet)→breast cancer

• Dairy foods→prostrate cancer

• Antioxidants (from fruits, vegetables)→better mental performance in 
old age

• Healthy diets can prevent kidney stones

• Infant feeding practices→Type 1 diabetes



Campbell 2006: The China Study

• Cancer initiation: carcinogens (e.g., aflatoxin) enter the body and 
cause DNA damage; lower protein intake dramatically decreased 
tumor initiation; initiation leads to “foci” (cell clusters that are tumor 
precursors); may remain dormant for years

• Cancer promotion: foci development is almost entirely dependent on 
how much animal protein (casein) was consumed (~10%), regardless 
of AF consumption; plant-based proteins (gluten, soy) reduced foci 
development.

• Cancer progression: DNA-damaged cells break out of their initial site 
and invade other tissues (malignancy)



Campbell 2006: The China Study

• Earlier survey of death rates from 12 kinds of cancer: 2,400 counties, 
880M citizens (96%) covered by 650,000 survey workers (ordered by 
Chou En-lai in the early 1970s); some counties had 100 times more 
cancers than others.

• China study by Cambell: filled questionnaires, measured food intake 
over 3 days, and took blood/urine samples from 6,500 adults in 65 
counties; 



Campbell 2006: The China Study

• Eat all you can: fruits; veggies (flowers, stems/leaves, roots, legumes, 
mushrooms, nuts); whole grains

• Minimize: refined carbs; added vegetable oils; fish

• Avoid: meat, poultry, dairy, eggs

• “We now have a deep and broad range of evidence showing that a 
whole foods, plant-based diet is best…”:

- for our hearts

- for our kidneys, bones, eyes and brains

- against cancer

- against diabetes and autoimmune diseases



Campbell 2006: The China Study

Eight principles of nutrition:

1. Look at the whole: food works in infinitely complex combinations

2. Supplements: not a panacea

3. Plant-based nutrients: better versions of animal-based nutrients

4. Diet influences gene expression/suppression

5. Diet can control damage from noxious chemicals

6. If diet prevents a disease, it can also halt/reverse the same disease

7. If diet controls one chronic disease, it also supports overall health

8. Good nutrition creates health in all areas (interconnectedness).



The Bible: Healthy eating

• “I have given to you all vegetation-bearing food which is on the 
surface of the whole earth, and every tree on which there is the fruit 
of a tree bearing seed. To you, let it serve as food.” (Genesis 1:29)

• “Let pulse be given us to eat, and water to drink.” (Daniel, 1:8-17)

• No blood, because blood is where sickness is. (Leviticus 17:14)

• Fasting (Joel 1:14)



High-fat, low-carb



Atkins 1992: Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revolution

• Medical doctor, 25 years’ success in using his “Atkins method”

• Carbs→insulin→insulin resistance→hyperinsulinism→metabolic
syndrome (CVD, high blood pressure, diabetes, obesity)

• Cure for metabolic syndrome: carbohydrate restriction (can dissolve 
adipose tissue better than fasting)

• Atkins method: more meat, fish, fowl, eggs, butter, cream

• “Fresh food—not refined, processed, enriched—is splendidly right...”

• “Benign dietary ketosis: the secret weapon of supereffective dieting.”

• Ketosis→burning far for energy→ketones (preferred fuel by brain)



Eades 1996: Protein Power

• Excess carbohydrates→excess insulin→CVD, HBP, diabetes, obesity

• Essential macronutrients: protein (70g/day); fat (6g/day); carb (0)

• Cholesterol: essential for life (hormone synthesis, bile acids, needed 
by brain & nervous system, precursor for Vit. D, tissue growth and 
repair, etc.); 80% produced by the body itself; LDL:HDL should be <3.

• Low-cholesterol illnesses: cerebral hemorrhage, gallbladder disease, 
cancers, etc.

• High-carb, low-fat diet now considered “controversial”

• Ancient Egyptian diet (whole food, plant-based, high carb): bad for 
health



Other nutritional 
approaches



Cott 1977: Fasting as a Way of Life

• Fasting is NOT starving

• Body keeps at least one month’s reserve of food

• Feelings of hunger last for 24-48 hours only

• After 24-48 hours, metabolism changes: body fat is consumed

• Byproduct of fat metabolism: acetone (shows up in breath, sweat)

• If fat reserves are used up, body protein (muscles) is consumed

• Fasting improves health, leads to clear thinking

• Promoted by both high-fat/low-carb and low-fat/high-carb advocates



D’Adamo 2002: Eat Right for Your Type

• Type A, 21%: meat-free diet; mostly found in Europe, especially 
Northern and Central Europe, also in some Australian aborigines and 
Blackfoot Indians of Montana, absent among Central/South American 
Indians

• Type B, 16%: Avoid corn, wheat, tomatoes, peanuts, sesame seeds, 
chicken; highest distribution in Central Asia, lowest in among 
indigenous peoples of America, Australia 

• Type O, 63%: High-protein diet, light on grains, beans, dairy; found in 
Central/South American (sometimes 100%), high among Australian 
aborigines and Western Europe; rare in Eastern Europe, Central Asia



Lessons from
paleo-anthropology



Low-fat/high-carb vs High-fat/low-carb

• Low-fat/high-carb
• “Blue zones”: populations with excellent health have diets that are mostly plant-

based/whole food
• Paleolithic diet was more plant-based (animals run away, fight back)
• Paleolithic teeth, modern teeth ratio, suggest mostly plant-based diet
• Promoters say thousands of their clients have improved their health

• Anti-grain/plant-based/whole food
• Ancient Egyptian society was grain/plant-based whole food, but it suffered from 

modern afflictions (obesity, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, etc.)
• Paleolithic diet was more meat-based (hunting /meat-eating led to larger brains
• Agricultural revolution (starch-based diet) led to general health deterioration
• Promoters say thousands of their clients have improved their health



Pasternak 2004: Quest

• “All microbes, plants, and animals have an instinct to search.” (for light, water, 
food, shelter, migrations)

• “The essence of humanity is curiosity and the propensity for quest”

• 4 features combine to make H.sapiens unique: 1) walking upright; 2) precision 
grip; 3) vocal cords; 4) cerebral cortex (3x larger than chimps’)

• Book parts: 1) genetic basis of searching; 2) history of human search (global 
migration, settlements, civilization, wealth, religion, art, science); 3) debates on 
the direction of S&T; 4) extinction or survival; search for ET, rise of new Homo

• Modern H.sapiens: ~140 TYA (mitochondrial Eve); ~59 TYA (Y-chromosome Adam)

• Cites a theory by Leslie Aiello of London U: early hominids were vegetarians but 
scavenged, got leftover brain and marrow; high-fat high-protein diet leads to 
better brain growth, then better tools, then richer diet.



Walter 2006: Thumbs, Toes, and Tears

• Six unique traits that make us human
• Big toe: 5-6 MYA; shrinking forests; from tree-dwellers to upright bipeds
• Opposable thumb: 40MYA, opposable; 2MYA, human, good for tool-making; 

led to scavenging, hunting; later, word manipulation (language); gestures by 
children come before words; the story of Nicaraguan Sign Language

• Pharynx: sound-based communication; full language; self-awareness, 
consciousness; the challenge of managing relationships needs intelligence

• Laughing: Linked to hidden fears/desires, unexpected/surprise; good for 
bonding

• Crying: to clean the eyes; link arose between tear glands and emotions; tears 
vary in chemical composition depending on emotion; for communication? 

• Kissing: (only 90% of humans); chemical communication (among women 
only?); food-related? (suckling, regurgitation)



Standage 2009: An Edible History of Humanity

• The edible foundations of civilization: Modern foods are products of technology, not 
natural; human health: farming was a step backward

• Food and social structure: HG was egalitarian; farming led to hierarchy, power 
structures, social stratification; wealth and poverty emerged from agriculture and 
“civilization”

• Global highways of food: spices; black plague; spread of Islam; search for alternative 
routes to the East leads to “Age of Exploration”; 

• Food energy and industrialization: new foods; cultivation; Industrial Revolution; industry 
grows; 

• Food as a weapon: Alexander the Great—master of logistics; role of food in war; familes
in USSR, China

• Food, population and development: fertilizers; new varieties; Green Revolution; climate 
change and low yields

• Take-away: Food is very political; abundance of food led to hierarchy, wars



McDougall 2009: Born to Run

• About very long distance running (ultramarathons), a Mexican tribe of long-
distance runners, Tarahumara, and a theory of evolution

• Becoming upright, breathing better (Homo can open throat, swell out chest, and 
suck in air better than any other creature)→new capability: running better

• Runners (horse, dog, Homo) have a nuchal ligament, but not walkers (pig, chimp)

• Other human adaptations for long-distance running: Achilles tendon, arched 
feet, short and straight toes, powerful gluteus maximus, two or more breaths per 
stride, sweat glands, hairless skin, vertical bodies, bigger head provides more 
ballast for running→persistence hunting (no fossil clues!), 19- to 64-yrs old: same 
capacity for running; a persistence hunter was located in 2004; relay hunting

• Hunting→tracking→brain growth; think like the prey, speculative hunting

• Mind-body split: body built for endurance, mind trying to conserve energy



Wrangham 2009: Catching Fire

• Cooking made us human; cites Savarin (1825), “It is by fire that Man has 
tamed Nature itself.” also Symons (1998), “cooking is the missing link 
defining the human essence” (started with H.habilis)

• Cooking increases the amount of energy we can obtain from food
• 2006 experiment (Evo diet): 9 volunteers ate for 12 days more than 50 

kinds of fruits, vegetables and nuts. Then for one more week, they also ate 
cooked oily fish; 5 kg food/day. Result: lower BP, cholesterol; lost weight

• Giessen raw food study: 513 raw-foodists (70-100% raw diet); more raw 
food, lower BMI; resulted in “energy deficiency”, reduced fertility; “in most 
circumstances, we need cooked food”

• Cooked food→more efficient growth (even in animals); less energy for 
digestion; smaller mouth, teeth, jaws, stomach, colon, gut than other apes



Wrangham 2009: Catching Fire

• Maillard compounds (sugar+amino acids→heterocyclic amines and 
acrylamide): seen as brown color in pork/bread; cause mutations, possibly 
cancers, chronic state of inflammation (perhaps, humans developed 
resistance to Maillard compounds?)

• Cooking may reduce/remove toxins in food

• Cooking gelatinizes starch, denatures protein (egg digestion improves from 
65% to 92%), and softens everything; brains need lots of energy

• Substantially more energy from food, less energy for digestion→brain
growth→brain power→higher intelligence (social brain hypothesis)

• Cooking probably transformed H.habilis (who slept in trees) into H.erectus



Taylor 2010: The Artificial Ape

• Did we evolve into modern humans, then invent modern tools; or did 
the tools come first, evolving us into modern humans?

• Each step of our devt involved technology choices that gave us more 
control over our evolution (we invent objects that in turn evolve us)

• Our tools have allowed us to become “less fit” biologically; we have 
become progressively weaker, but progressively smarter.

• Aboriginal Tasmanians: no fire, no flint/bone tools “by choice”



Konner, et. al. 2010: Paleolithic Nutrition

From Nutrition in Clinical Practice, as cited by Brenda Davis in YouTube 
(google “deconstructing the paleo diet ”):

• “Early ancestral diets were overwhelmingly plant-based, with some insects 
and very small amounts of animal flesh…. Reliance on meat increased in later 
ancestral diets as hunting skills improved…. However… much proof points to 
continued significant (if not predominant) dependence on plant foods.”

• Calories, 3000

• Protein, 25-30%; Carbohydrates, 35-65%; Fat, 20-35%

• Saturated fat, 7.5-12%; omega-6 : omega-3, 2:1

• Cholesterol, 500+ mg

• Fiber, 70-150 g/day



Diamond 2012: The World Until Yesterday

• Chapter 11: Salt, Sugar, Fat, and Sloth (cites Konner, et. al.)

• Traditional societies are very healthy (common causes of death:
accidents, violence, infectious/communicable diseases); lifespan is 
shorter than the West’s; changing lifestyle→modern diseases (NCDs)

• Food (fear of famine) is a common concern

• High-salt diet→cardiovascular diseases; low-salt diet→low BP

• “Sugar is to diabetes as salt is to hypertension”

• Simple solution: change diets, lifestyles



Lieberman 2013: The Story of the Human Body

• Our biological evolution went through 5 transitions: 
1. Ardipithecus: upright bipeds (to forage woodland fruits and fiber, for long distance travel); 
2. Australopithecus: drier climate, less fruits available, fell back on tougher plant foods 

(tubers, bulbs, roots, seeds, nuts, leaves, stems; sugar craving, more fat)
3. Early Homo (habilis, erectus): Ice Age; modern teeth and bodies more adapted to running 

than climbing, mid-sized brains; >70% plant diet; <30% meat; food sharing, food processing 
using simple stone tools; precision grip

4. Archaic Homo: modern brains, more difficult birth, delayed growth and maturity; advanced 
stone tools, fire, cooked food; more body fat

5. Modern H.sapiens: rise of language, culture, cooperation→cultural evolution.(much 
faster); missing last common ancestor (LCA); emerged in Africa 200-300T yrs ago; dispersed 
out of Africa 80-100T yrs ago

• Added by Obet: Upper Paleolithic H.sapiens: explosion of creativity in culture 
(tools, art); greater dietary meat variety; population explosion; 50T yrs ago

• Our cultural evolution has gone through 2 transitions: 1) agricultural revolution; 
2) Industrial revolution



Lieberman 2013: The Story of the Human Body

• Recent biological changes: earlier maturity; smaller teeth; shorter jaws; thinner 
bones; flatter feet (still paleolithic); disease immunity; lactase; 

• Paleolithic food: varied diet, fruits, tubers, wild game, seeds, nuts; fiber-rich, low-
sugar; Neolithic: loss of food variety, quality, disease-, famine-prone; more work

• Evolutionary mismatches: Paleolithic bodies in a post-paleolithic world; 
“mismatch diseases” e.g., modern Western diets cause cavities; 

• Why shift to farming: warmer climate; population stress; settled life; no choice

• Industry: new energy sources (for commodity production); market economy; 
science; less physical activity; less sleep; industrial/chemical/GM foods; more 
chronic diseases; new mismatch diseases (esp. obesity, metabolic syndrome)

• Take-away: low-carb diets protect vs CVD better than low-fat diets; transfats are 
slow-acting poisons; anti-oxidants reduce inflammation; more exercise, incldg
childhood chewing; barefoot walking/running; more distant sights; less sitting



Goldman 2015: Too Much of a Good Thing

• Four survival traits: 1) appetite for calories→energy reserves; 2) need 
for water, salt→avoid dehydration; 3) flight/flee/submissiveness→
avoid violence; 4) blood clot→avoid bleeding to death

• Today, these 4 traits are major causes of death and disease

• Low-fat vs low-carb diet: conflicting evidence, no convincing verdict

• Modern hunter-gatherers (230 studied): 60% animal food avg; none 
>85% plants (!Kung: 1/3 meat), 20% fish/animals only (e.g., Inuits: 1/2 
fats, 1/3 proteins, 1/6 carbs/from glycogen in liver)

• Very hard to change survival instincts; low success; backsliding

• Biological solutions explored by author: drugs, surgery



Currier 2015: Unbound

• “8 key techs over 5M yrs freed us from natural constraints that 
govern other species, but brought our world to the brink”

• Early hominids (e.g. Lucy): 5 MYA; upright bipeds; other ape-like 
features retained (for tree-climbing); crude tools (digging sticks, 
spears for hunting); no fire, no caves

• Emerging humans (e.g. H.erectus): 2 MYA; ape-like features gone; 
better tools; fire, caves

• Modern humans (H.sapiens): 250 TYA; 



Currier 2015: Unbound

• 8 metamorphoses in human history:
1. Wooden spears and digging sticks (5 MYA)→fully upright bipedalism; loss of 

canine teeth (H.erectus made wooden spears); men hunt, women gather; they 
share; nuclear family emerges

2. Fire (1.8 MYA)→protection at night; cave-living; cooking; more energy for larger 
brain; smaller digestive organs; loss of body fur; cooling by sweating

3. Clothing & shelter (~800 TYA)→protection for big-brained premature babies; 
territorial expansion; megafaunal extinctions (meat diet); population growth

4. Symbolic communication (~50 TYA)→emergence of language, culture, the power 
of narratives; cultural identities; larger human groupings

5. Agriculture (12 TYA)→3 factors: warmer climate, language, settled life; wealth 
accumulation, inheritance, rise of hierarchy, social classes; warfare;

6-8. Technologies of interaction; precision machinery; digital information



Harari 2015: Sapiens

• Only Part 1 (4 of 20 chapters) covers the Paleolithic era
• Harari tends to formulate his message in a controversial way, e.g.:

• “We have the dubious record of being the deadliest species in the annals of biology.”
• Agriculture is “history’s biggest fraud”
• “… the Sapiens retreated, leaving the Neanderthals as masters of the Middle East”

• Genus Homo (marginal species until 70 TYA):
• Large brain, upright biped for several million years; YET,
• “[its] position in the food chain was, until quite recently, solidly in the middle”
• Domestication of fire: for protection, cooking
• As H.sapiens spread, other Homos (neandertalis, denisova, floresiensis) disappeared 

(also, ancient megafauna/big animals went extinct).
• But their “poor record of achievement has led scholars to speculate that the internal 

structure of the brains of these Sapiens was probably different from ours.”



Harari 2015: Sapiens

• Cognitive Revolution began around 70 TYA

• Left Africa, dominated other human species and big mammals, and 
colonized the world; reached Australia 45 TYA; explosion of culture

• Cause unknown. Language (new type), maybe? Maybe for sharing 
information about food or danger better? For gossip?

• Unique: human language can transmit info about non-existent things

• Collective belief in fiction can unify Homo in big numbers→large-scale
human cooperation; change the myth, change collective behavior

• Diverse cultures: imagined realities and associated behavior patterns

• Ancient foragers completely reshaped the Earth’s ecology (e.g., Australia)



Nature vs culture debate in human evolution

• Nature first: biological evolution made possible our use of better 
tools

• Culture first: Tools made possible the evolution of our bodies, brains

• Coevolution: We use/make tools, which subsequently shape us.
• Wooden shafts→bipedalism, improved breathing, better runner; better food

• Fire→protection from predators, cold, no need to climb trees, cooking?

• Cooking→more energy for food, less energy for digestion, larger brains

• Clothing, shelter→premature birth, larger brains

• Language (gestures, then sounds)→cultural evolution takes over



Low-fat vs low-carb debate in human diets

• Actually, two parallel debates: 1) low-fat vs low-carb, 2) plant-based 
vs animal-based; 3)? Raw vs cooked

• Low-fat vs low-carb remains an open question:
• Both sides have strong arguments by scientific experts
• Both sides cite historical support
• Both sides have improved the health of thousands of patients
• Both sides agree: avoid processed foods, natural is better; fasting is good

• Perhaps the debate also relates to different biological human types 
(by blood: Types A, B, AB, O, etc.); blood types are diet-linked, says 
D’Amato; this may be why some diets work for some, not for others

• More research needed; to be continued


